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Tm som 3times puzzled which I most ad¬
mire;

Belinda's wealth oflovely golden hair.
Letitia's jet black eyes of sparkling fire,
Cr bright Matilda's skin so dazzling

fair;
Bat, after all.

My little Flo' loves me, andi love her.

My fancy now and then is led astray
By Lucy's graceful shape and slender

waist
By MillV9 dainty feetTm drawn away.
Or half beguiled by Dora's tact and

taste;.
But, after all.

My litlie-Flo' loves mc, and I love her.

When st?adily I think of her I'm safe ;
My heart its royal constancy avers ;

I'm not a fickle wanderingstray or waif;
I'm proof against all charms bathers;

But, after all,
I lovenay little Flo', and sheloves ma.

Lavender Brides.
Eli Perkins is on the wing. He

stopped at Homer the other morning
for breakfast, and had the good for¬
tune to meet a quartette bridal party,
of whielt he thus discourses.

This morning at the Syracuse
House, I breakfasted with a pair ot
brides and a pair of bridegrooms-a
sort of bridal quartette. They were

from Courtland, I think, in the coun¬

try. I knew they were just married
for a variety of reasons. First, when
they alighted from the omnibus to
enter the hotel, both young ladies
took the arms of the gentlemen, who
said, "Dear, let me carry your satch¬
el for you."

Just behind them came some old
married people. I knew they had
been married for some time, for the
men pounced out, starting, luggage
in hand, straight for the hotel, leav¬
ing their wives with small satchels to
follow, single beLir.d them.
At breakfast the brides appeared

in bridal lavender. Everything was

lavender-lavender dresses, lavender
hats with lavender strings, and lav¬
ender gloves-if ever I get married
Mrs. Perkins shall wear (if she pleas¬
es) a suit of plain black, and then
we can enjoy our honeymoon ir. peace.
The young husbands both A'ore broad¬
cloth suits with black hats. Both
wore paper collars and cuffs, snd one

wore a paper shirt bosom. Alas \
what a shock such deception must be
to a young and guileless wife ! Why,
in my. opinion, a paper collar is no

more indication of a real shirt than
a cloches line.
At breakfast these young husbands

didn't help themselves first when
they sat down at the table, but they
turned to the brides in lavender and
said lovingly, M Have a roll, dear ?"
Then they pnt some batter on the
brides' plates, and they looked up
and said, "Thank you, dear," with
a smile too happy to describe. When
breakfast was over one of t .e young
husbands smiled sweetly and he said:

" Now, darling, cau't I smoke just
once; you know you aid I might."

" Yes, Charley, just once." And
then the two brides stood a->d looked
vacantly out of the windows until
their sweethearts came back.
When the old married people sat

down there was a different scene.
The old fellows scooped in their beef¬
steaks and sausages, never looking up
to see how their wives were getting
along, and when they got through
they shuffled into the reading room
ana loaded up meerschaam pipes
with the strongest cavendish. They
then talked politics, expectorating on
the stove £.nd around the zinc stove
mat without once thinking of their
poor wives who were left to amuse
themselves with neighborhood gossip.

Tiie mt of Josh Billings.
The following chunks of wit and

wisdom ar« from Josh Billings' Al¬
minar, for 1873 r
The intimacy ov old age seems tew

konsist in ¿rinking yung bison fea
together, and comparing gouts and
rcmatisms.
One ov the most reliable prophets

I kno ov is an old hen, for they don't
prophecy easy eggs until after the
egg has happened.

I kno ov folks who are so kondem
kontrary, that if they should fall in¬
to a .rivér, they would want to float
np stream.
Take all the phools and good luk

ont ov this world, and it would both¬
er the rest of us tew get a living.

Thare iz az much difference be¬
tween wit and humor az thare ir. be¬
tween the ile and essence of pepp-r-
mint.

Ridicule that ain't true haz no

particular power.
A phool's money iz like his branes

-very uneazy.
Thare iz this difference between a

jest and a joke-a jest may be kruel,
but a joke never iz.
Human knowledge iznot very kotn-

prehensiv after all-i have seen men'
who konld kalkulate an eclipse tcw-i
square inch, who kouldn't come with¬
in 30 foot of harnessing a boss.

Flattery iz like ice kreaia, we wu. I
it a leetle at a time and often.
When a mau measures ont glory

for himself he alwuz heaps tb»* b .ri
bushel. B

I don't know as i want tew be: en-

ny money, and give odds, on the m .ii

who iz alwuz anxious tew pia out
loud every chance he kan git.
A reputashun for happiness wants

az much looking into az a reputashun
tor honesty.
When a m>tn duz a goori turn jn-t

for the phnn of the thing, )"; haz gut
a great de*l more vii tew in Kim tba
he iz aware ov.
Next tew the man who iz worth a

millyun, in point ov wealth, iz tile
man who don't kare a kuss for it.

Self-made men are most alwuz apt
tew be a leetle tew proud ov the job.

Silence iz one ov the lost arts.
When a mun gets tew talkin about

himself he seidum fails tew be elo¬
quent, and frequently reaches the
sublime. I
Most people pre/er the stuffing to

the goose-the word for the idee.
Sukce&s is cuite often like falling

oph from a log, a man kant alwnz
tell how he kum to do it.
Heaven iz ever kind tew us, she

puta our humps on our backs so that
we kant see them.

It iz the surprizes ov life after all
that give it it?, zest-even a rat make3
things interesting bi the natral sud¬
denness with which he cums out or

goes into hiz hole.

" IF YOU ENOW ANY JUST CAUSE."
-The Napanee, Connecticut Beaver
r.lates the following story:
A joke, altogether too good to be

lost for want of telling, oe cn rred in
the Methodist: Church, in a village
not ten miles from Napanee, a few
months ago. The minister, after the
service, published the bands of a mar¬
riage between a loving and interest¬
ing couple ; 3 ad when that portion
of the form where the words "if you
know any jtat cause, &c., came in,
the minister, whether from any pre¬
vious knowledge or not lookedstraigbt,*at a yotmg^ntlemäa.türeeüy at .the y
foot of-the pulpit. Thia* gentleman,
thinking he waa personally alluded
to, immediately rose op, amid tba

laughter of the congregation, and ex-

chumed, " Oh, no ; not the slightest
objection, sir."

tl Blow at Freedom of the Press.
The acquisitionby the Government

of the control of the telegraph lines
would not only be a broad stride to¬
ward centralization, but a moat dan¬
gerous blow at the freedom of the
press. The public will not soon for¬
get the -abase of authority by post¬
masters during the late campaign,
and there is no reason to expect that
Che telegraph, if controlled by the
same officials, would not also be made
subservient to the interests of the
controlling party. The transmission
pf telegrams conveying news favora¬
ble to tne Administration would be
facilitated, while every .possible ob¬
stacle would be placed in the way of
persons representing the independent
press.
The opportunities for improper in¬

terference with despatches would be
much greater than those possessed by
the postal authorities. The postmas¬
ter aoes not know, or ought not to
know, the contents of a package pass¬
ing through his hands. The tele¬
graph operator k.ust read the despatchwhich he is requested to forward,
and none are better aware than mem¬
bers of the press how many facilities
an operator can extend, and how
many he can withhold. Does any
one think that an official wearing the
G'rovernment collar would be ready,
in the heat of an exciting political
campaign, to extend to the lepre-
sentative of an opposition newspaper
those indispensable courtesies which
are now habitually extended to news¬
paper correspondents without regard
to party or politics ?-N. Y. Sun.

Doing (¿oort to Others.
"When the Son of mam shall come

in his glory, and all the holy angels
with him, then shall he sit upon the
throne of his glory ; and before him
shall be gathered all nations : and he
shall separate them one from another,
a» a shepherd divideth his sheep
from the goats ; and he shall set the
sheep on his right hand, but the goats
on the left. Then shall the King say
unto them on his right hand, Come
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world. For I was

au hungered, and ye gave me meat;
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink;
I was a stranger, and ye took me in ;
naked, and ye clothed me; I was

sick, and ye visited me; I was in
prison, and ye came unto me."

It is very evident from the above
Scripture that doing good to others
is the sum and substance of the Chris¬
tian's life. Selfishness had no part
in the teachings of Jesus, and we only
draw near to him when we go out of
ourselves in benefiting others. Self-
sacrifice is a divine principle, held in
high esteem by right-thinking men ;
yet pre-eminently more so in the view
of God, and he never fails to set his
seal of approval to the acts of self-
sacrifice in upright souls. Human
nature finds it difficult to practice
self-denial, because all its bents and
inclinations are for indulgence, and
it is only when the divine operates
effectually in subduing the human,
that it becomes easy and delightful.
Souls thus brought under the power
of grace are the happiest of all souls,
because there is nothing sweeter than
thia law of self-forgetfulness, when
one is fully brought under its sway.
Let ns all remember the words of
Christ, and square our lives accord¬
ingly, that we may stand on that
" right hand," where commendations
for well-spent lives shall be given.
WHY HE LEFT.-Mr. Dickson, a

colored, barber in one of our New
England towns, was shaving one of
las customers, a respectable citizen,
one morning, when a conversation
occurred between the two, respecting
Mr. Dickson's former connection with
the colored church in that place :

" I believe you are connected with
the church in Elm street, Mr. Dick¬
son," said the customer.

" No, sah, not all."
" Why, are you not a member of

the African church?"
"Not dis year, sah."
" Why did you leave that com¬

munion, Mr. Dickson, if I may be
permitted to ask V

.Why, I tell von, nih/' said Mr.
Dickson, stropping a concave razor
on the palm of his hand. " It was

jess like dis-I jined that church in
good faith. I gib ten dollars towaid
thé stated preachin' ob de gospel de
fust year, and de people call me
Brucder Dickson. De second year
my business was not berry good, and
I onlv gib five dollars. Dat year de
church [»»opie call me Mr. Dickson.
Dis razor burl you. sab ?"

" No. sir. ii goes tolerably well."
V\ ell, s»li, de third year I feel beiy

,'t.i.r-sickness MI my family-ami I
jiii nothingjorpreiici.in'. Well, sah,
?littT 'i.it, iii v call n.k- old Nigger
f>.cjç«..r, ti.«: t. |, |f Vu,.-
t Su s.«yiis^. Mr. Dickson biu-lnd
birt customer* ii dr, who was wtdl s¡r-

ijîfi-d uritli ti.-- IVH*.>:I why Mr. Dick-
wn left ti) e Li.)' h.

Hom e Shuttle Sewing Machine.
ONLY 325.00.

THIS ls a SurTTLE MACHINE, has
the U:»DKR FERD, and makes the "Lone
STITCH" alike on lx)th sides.

It is a standard First Class Machine,
and the only low priced "Lockstitch"
Machine in the United States.
This Machine received the Diploma at

the Fair of the two Carolinas, in the city
of Chsirlotte, N. C., in 1871. The above
Machine is warranted /orfive years !
A MACHINE FOR NOTHING.
Any person making up a Club for ñve

Machines, will be presented the Sixth
one as commission.
Agents Wanted»-Superior induce¬

ments offered. Liberal deductions made
to Ministers of the Gospel.
Send Stamp for Circular, and samples

of Sewing. Address Rev. C. H. BERK¬
HEIM, General Agent, Concord, N. C.
Dec* ly 60

For Sale,
TtjTT HOUSE AND LOT in the Vil-
JXL läge of Edgeñeld.
For tarma apply to J. C. Sheppard.

Esq., EÜgefleld, or tho-Subscriber at
Colombia, 8. C.

LEROY F. YOUMANS.
Sept4_tf87

NOTICE!
AT.T. parties indebted to M. O'DOWD
A CO., or ta me individually, are re¬

quested to come forward and settle im¬
mediately.

K. OTOWD.
Augusto, Dec 24 tr 1

E. P. Holland, *

JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,
(CC. & A. E. E.)

T-AJKES pleasure in informing-his friends and the public that his Stock of
Groceries« Liquors, &C, is now complete-the Stock comprising
the best grade of Goods, and at the lowest possible rates. At my estab¬
lishment you will find-

Bacon SIDES and SHOULDERS,
SUGARS and COFFEES,
SYRUPS and MOLASSES,
MACKEREL in Barréis, 1-2 bbl*, 1-4 bbls. and Kits,
FLOUR, different, grades, ,.

SALT, PEAS, CORN,
Fresh Corn MEAL,
CHEESE, different qualities,
CRACKERS, PICKLES, SARDINES, OYSTERS,
CANNED Goods, all kinds,
PEPPER, SPICES, &c.

-ALSO,-i-
A splendid- lot of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Misses, Men, Boys and

Children,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY,
TIN WARE, a splendid assortment,
Cross-Cut and Hand SAWS,
Trace Chains, Axes, Pitch Forks,
"Well Buckets .ind Pullevs, &c, &c.

Liquors, Tobáceo, Segars, &c.
Pure Corn WHISKEY, only $2 per gallon ; 50 cts. per bottle.
Pure Rye WHISKY, $2 per gallon ; 60 cte. per bottle."
Pure RUN, very cheap.
Pure Old HOLAND GIN, at the lowest rates.
Premium WHISKIES, Good and cheap.
Fine Case LIQUORS, at low figues,
French and Cognac BRANDIES,
CHAMPAGNES, ALES, WINES, &c.
Fine TOBACCO and SEGARS,

With a fine lot of Christmas Tricks, such as CANDIES^CON¬
FECTIONERIES, APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS, NUTS, &c, &c.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, I hope by strict
personal attention to business to merit a continuance of the same.

E, P. HOLLAND.
Johnston's Depot, Dec. 24, tf I

PEOPLE'S CLOTHING STORE !

W. A. RAMSEY, AT.,
268 Broad St., .Augusta, Ga.,

HAS Now in Store, and arriving tlaily, the

TEE LARGEST AND KOST ELEGANT STOCK OF CLOTHING,
For Men, Boys and Children evei vft'jred in the city of Augusta, and none

larger in the State. Also, the LATEST STYLES OF HATS, CAPS and
FURNISHING GOODS OF EVERY KIND. Country Merchants can be
furnished for Cash, or C. 0. D., as cheap as any in the city of New York.
MEASURES TAKEN FOR WEDDING, BALL, and PARTY SUITS,

and made in the VERY LATEST STYLE, and warranted to please. In
fact, orders will be taken for any special kind of Goods not usually kept in
this city. No person in want of FINE. FASHIONABLE, WELL MADE
and STYLISH CLOTHING, for Men Boys, or Children, HATS, CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, VALISES, fte., should fail to examine
this stock before pure-losing.
Our motto will be: THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHING STORE-SMALL

PROFITS, QUICK SALES, and FOR CASH. Next to Butt, Boyce & Co.,
and T. W. Carwile & Co.

Augusta, Nov 20 3m 48

Great Attraction at Johnston's Depot !

GEO. J. TONEY
[AS just Received, and still receiving,

A fine line of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, of the Latest Styles, at
the Lowest Prices,

MEN'S CLOTHS of all grades and prices,
Brown .-md Bleached DOMESTICS, Bed TICKING,
PRINTS of all Styles and Colors,
BOOTS mid SHOES, very cheap,
Ladies' and Gents' HATS of the latest fashions,
Ladies' SAAWLS, BALMORALS, GLOVES, &c.

And in short, he has on hand a full supply of everything in the Dress
Goods line usually kept in a well ordered Country Store, to which he invites
especial attention.

Also, in Store,
A PULL STOCK OP GROCERIES, &c.

SUGARS, COFFEE, SYRUPS. MOLASSES, FISH, &c.
HARDWARE, English Hollow Ware. Chanis, Traces,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY, &c.
2^~I am paying the highest Prices for COTBON, in Cash or Goods.
PROVISIONS taken in Exchange for Goods.
Give me a call. Satisfaction guarantied to all who favor me with their

trade.
GEORGE J. TOIVEY.

Johnston's Depot-, Nov 6 tf 40

Simmons & Clough Organ Co.'s
IMPROVED

CABINET ORGANS
-AND-
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GRIND COMBINATION ORGANS,
FITTED WITH THE NEWLY INVENTED

Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tubes,
An invention having a most important bearing on the iutiire reputation of Reed
Instrument«, hy mean» of which the quantity or VoJume of tone is very largely
increased, and the quality of tone rendered

Equal to that of the Best I ipe Organs of the
Same Capacity.

? -

Our celebrated "Vox Celeste," "Louis Patent," "'Vox Humana," "Wiloox
Patent," "Octave Coupler," th« charming "Cello" or "Clarionet" Stops, and

ALL THE LATE IMPROVEMENTS
Can be obtained only in these Organs.
Thirty-five Different Styles, for the Parlor and the Church.

The Best Material and Workmanship.
Quality and Volume of tone Unequalled.

PRICES~S50 to $500.
Factory and Wtfrerooms, Cor. 6th &< ongress. Sts*, Detroit, Michigan
(Established in 1850.) -, AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Address SIMMONS ft CLOUGH ORGAN CO., Detroit, Michigan.
Sept.18, 10ml8

NATIONALHI BANK OF AUGUSTA, (¡A,
CAPITAL $300,000.

ALFRED BAKER, PSESIDEN'T. JOHN CRAIG, CASHIER.

THIS BANK ia now Paying Interest on Deposits as follows :

On Daily Balances » - - 4 per cent,
On Time Deposits, 30 -days or lon£ej, 7 ¿er cettt,

Collections made on all aocessihle, points in this and adjoining. States. rn
New York Corespondent Market Natioriaí-Barafc; 3 ' ' '>

r ,
* jOËN CRAIG, CASHIER

Augusta, Ga., Nov 28
' "J ' 1 3m 49

EDCTEFTELD TOTHE FRONT!
A ( ALL FOR A

Grand Mass Meeting !
-O-

'A MEETING! is called for the purpose of advancing yooT appearcnce and
nterest by having you inspect the immense and cheap stock of

9Men ud Boy*
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Trunks, &c,

Now being exhibited by

PIERCE B. CHRISTIE,
-And others, at the GREAT CLOTHING DEPOT, of-;

JOHN C. POPE 1 CO
248 Broad Street, 2d Door from Globe Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

OUR prices for READY-MADE SUITS are less than the cost of the ma¬

terial in this market, and we never fail in pleasing all who buy from us.

We have on hand a small lot of Goods left from the last Season, at.the

following very low prices, to which we beg your very special attention :

20 Chinchilla Over Coats at $13,00, original price $17,50.
25 Black.Beaver Over Coate; atr$12¿00¿ original price $16,00
50 Allwool Cassimere Sacks, at $6<$8;.and $10, original price $8,50,

$11,00 and $13,00.
ATTEND THE MEETING!

JOHN C. POPE & CO.

|- Augusta, Dec ll \ \ '// f j g tf >5I

WALLACE I.- DELEH. :- . WILLIAM LDELFR.

m I. DELPH& CO.,
-Dealers in-

Cooking and Heating Stover
HARDWARE, TINWARE, WOODWARE,

And Manufacturers of all Kinds of Tinware,
324 Broad Street, Opposite Planters' Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

HAVE now in Store, and to arrive, an entire new stock of goods in
their line, selected in person from the best Manufactories, which are offered
at as reasonable prices as they can possibly afford.
We cordially invite attention to our varied assortment of

Cooking STOVES, Heating STOVES, GRATES,
HARDWARE. TINWARE, WOODENWARE,
And HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS generally.

Prominent in our Stock will be found
the celebrated and justly popular
" Cotton Plant" Cooking Stove,
manufactured by Abendroth Brothers,
New York City. It is a first-class, square¬
top, four-hole Stove ; the Oven is large,
the joints are filed and fitted with great
car9 and exactness ; the beauty of its
finish cannot be snrpasssed. Sixty Pieces
of Ware are furnished with this Stove.
We have also the " Fashion *' Cook Stove, manufactured by William

Resor & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. This is also a first-class, four-hole square¬
top Stove, with t large Oven, and is a very superior Stove.
Our stock-of PREMIUM or STEP STOVES and HEATING STOVES

is complete. ;--tc
Each Stove sent out is Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
We Manufacture Tinware in all its varieties, and JOB WORK

done with neatness and dispatch.
a®*We respectfully solicit a liberal patronage from the Edgefield people

and promise to serve them first, last, and always, to the best of our ability
W. I. DELPH & CO.

Carpets !

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CARPETS FOR FALL TRADE,
The public are invited to examine our "new and superb

Stock of NEW CARPETS to be opened on Monday, embra¬
cing everything new and beautiful in Carpets, Floor and Ta¬
ble Oil Cloths, Lace and Damask Curtains and Cornices, Wall
Papers, Mattings, Chromos, Piano and Table Covers.

Carpets made and laid with dispatch.
JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO.,
205 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
-o-

JAMES C. BAILIE * BROTHER
ARE OPENING A SUPERB STOCK OF

i iionira LI A Min/ iii

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
WOOD AND WILLOW WATIE, <fcc.

Which all are-invited to examine.
Ajuguetaj Sept. 25 Gm40

-OF-.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
\ Member of the Firm being in .Boston and other leading Shoe Markets
ten days befóte the Boston Fire-,'and having purchased largely for our
Winter Trade, we now offer to our Customers and the Public generally

1,000 Cases

Boots and ©Hoes
AT THE LOW PKICES

At which we have been Selling during the. past Three ..Months... T
Our Stock comprises everything found "in n First Class Shoe

Store. All Goods Warranted to be as Represented.
AM our motto is " QUICK SALES AND" SMALL PROFITS," Dealers

and all others wanting Goods in our line will find it to their interest to give
us a call

GALLAHER & MULHERIN,
289 Broad St.,.Augusta, Ga.

Nov 20 2m 0 ' 48

TO THE CITIZENS OF EDGEFIELD
TIT

{ i "

ff E desire to return sincere thanks for their liberal patronage in the past,
and hoping ih the future to be favored with a continuance of the same.
We have on hand the largest and most complete Stock of Cloths,

Cassimeres ann Vestings, ever brought to this place, consisting
of Foreign and Do mestic Goods, rpWe have secured, the services of'a First Class Cutter from New York,
who we guarantee will, give satisfaction in every instance.
We alaoi have on bapd 'a/fuR. line:of Gents' Furnishing Goods,which we are selling -very-low.:. .»iDO 44 Ol i 1
u< ??? M .«.va;,*jj B rjl »* ^Vcry Respectful^;-' ' 1 "'W><1 w 'r I j

t WHITMAN & BENSON
Oct 9 3m 42

DOORS,
Sash& Blinds,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

Stair Fixture*, Builders'
Furnishing Hatd-ware, Drain
Pipe, Floor,Tile», Wire Guards, i;

guerra Cotta Ware, Marble and
late Mantle Pieces.
Window Glass a Speciality,
Circulars and* Price Lints sent
free on application, by

P. P. TOALE,
20Hayne and 8S Pinckney sts.,

Charleston, S. C. !i
Oct2 . ^igT 41

GEO. S. HACKEE.

DOOR, S^SH, BLIND

Charleston.
THIS IS AS TiARGEand COMPLETE

a Factory as there is in the South.
All work manufactured at,tho Factory in
this city. The-only House ;ownfii.rand
managed hï aCarolinUxn?in'lhis*ity. j*
Send for Prico List-' Address

GEO. S. HACKER,
Post office Box U0,_ Charleston, S. C.

Factory and Warcrooms on Kine;'street
opposite Caiinonst.j'online Crty-Railway
Nov 27 ly 49

N~EW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Agents Wanted for the Cobhin's

Child's. Coxamejatatpr
ONTIIE BIBLE, for t tic HOME CIRCLE.
T^nn page*. 250 Engraving*.' Tho best onterprae
|.'of th« year, roe/agents. Ivory familywllT b,avejt.
Nothing lite it nene published. For ?!rcnlars ad¬
dress ll. S. GOODSPEED & Co., 37 Park Row, New
York. r> ' ; i

j_ *_._

BOOK AGENTS now at work, or looking for
some Dew book, should write at once for circu¬

lars of th» best-selling books published. Extraordi¬
när inducements offered. Superbpremium* given
a way J Particulars free, Adare« QUEEN CITY
PURLI8HINQ_03,Cáicinnalír0hi0.
DOORS7SASHESTBLIIVGS, &C.

9 cn rt for Illustrated Catalogue io
BRADLEY tb CUDRIER,. 50 De> SU N. Y.

Tricks Ami Trappo? America
Would you avoid bwing i bit" by Rogues, Swindlers
and Humbug* ! Read thc '? STAR SrAXOlXD BANNER."
A large. Illustrated 4l'-column S p.ige paper Ledger
»ixe. Splendid Stories, Sketches. Tales, Poems, Wit,
Humor, Puzzles. Reel [M S, Ac." Tllh year, fl n year,
witU elegant Prang Cliromo, "AUTUMN LEAVES,"
free to all. ONLY fl. Ti:Y IT ONCE. SntUfiiction
guaranteed. Agent« wanted. Ont flt FREE. Sneci.
mens, ásc.. for 6 cents. Address " BANNF.1!," Hins¬
dale, N. II.

FEMALE ICM
C|CK One Hundred and Sixty-Five Üollars will
HJiUvJ pay Board and Tuition in thia Institution
for ten calendar month«. Address THOS. WABD
WHITE, Roldvilk-.SpartanburglJ¡strict, S. C. Spring
term opens Feb. 1st.

1823. JUBILEE!
OF THE

1873.

NEW YORK OBSERVER
The Best Religion» ^ud Secular Faro i ly Newspaper.
«3 a Year with the JUBILEE YEAR BOOK.

SIDA K. MUKSK & CO.,
37 Parle Kow, Kew York.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

The Weekly Sun.

ONLY «1 A YEAR 8 PAGES.
Thc 1!<it Ka in itv Paper.
Thc Best Agricultural Paper.
The Cent Political Paper.
The Best Fashion Reports.
Tlie Best Cattle Market Reports.
The Best General Market Reports.
Thc Best Paper Every Way.

THE WEELY MKW YORK SUN. Eight
pages, SO columns. SI a year, or less tban 2 cents
unlimber. Send your dollar.
Address THE SUN, New York City.

(¡»Jj QQA Per day! Agents wanted ! All
IU classes of working people, of

either sex. your g or old, maka mor»* money ai work
for us in their spare moment.», or nil lite time, limn
at nnytliini: else. l'articula» free. Address U.
ST1NSON .t CO.. Ponland, Maine.

Hm
Ii yon wish to be cured of the habit, address T.
£. CLARKE, M. li., HU Vernon,Ohio.1

BUILDING FELT
(No Tar used) for outside work nnd Inside instead of
plaster. Felt cnrpetlog. Ac. Send Ï >tanips tor cir¬
cular and samples. C. J. FAY, Camden. N. .1.

ROGERS'

RT RESTORE!
117 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

I HAVE now in Store a very large7iñíl
L'arofullv scloTteuTStoflTof ~

Of AH" Giad'es.
Comprising an elegant assortment of
Kino Walnut,and Mtihogiuiv CHAii-

nKit SUITES, /.
Beautiful Parlor SUITES, Upholsdcn-d

in Plush, I Tai r (.'loth and Heps.
Library, j toing Room, flf!ice&Hal!
FLTliiNTITIJRj^.

CHAIRS, TABLES, BUREAUS, BED¬
STEADS, WAS!! STANDS,
LOOKING GLASSES,
MATTRASSES, Ac,

And nil other articles, uaually fouud in a
Pirat Class Furniture House.
^srCall and examine my.stock.

E. G. ROGERS,.
147 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

_JNov 27_<j_. <~ jim JO _
M. SIMON. J. C. KKNNKDY.

Wlmlesiile and Retail

Gr o? o o e r s
Commission tfcrohahfc,

157-Broad Street,
Augusta,"'Georgia,

BEG to infbrm their friends and -tho
puhlic generally that thcv huve en

iered/tho ,GENERAL GROCERY and
COMMISSION BUSINESS, and will
mdeaver by strict personal attention to
;holr busiuèss, and to tho interest of their
mstomers, to merit and receive liberal
moonragementlrom au approv ing publ i c.
Our Grocery Stock ls complete in

Eve rvtinily Pertaining lo
the Grocery Trade,

ind our Prices aro "at tho lpWest notch."
Wo will bo gratified to see our Edgo-

Jeld friends when visiting ¿he city, and
» ill take pleasure in showing. thora our

itook, ann the convincingly low figures
it which we aro selling.
Augusta, Nov. 20, 3m 48

SIT UKELFORD & KELLY,
FACTORS ANT) GENERTtTrCOM-

MlSStdm ffeH&frANTS,
j. yNorth -AUanthj Wnarfy,(tJ KT ¡

Agente foriMóro PhlfflpV'Arflffircfliate<ltorffcbfedrí Sea'ÖüahcK t
W. W. SHAOKÄLFOBö»- WíCí AÎKSNKKLLY.
Oct» Sm 44 1

-^ ÄSmee Nottee.' :;'1
.-..<..-. :.»! ¿affiíTIA--! vi 97..Í :¡V»|*_L _.

I HE Undetsigpedliavingestabnáíed his^ office ^ig^ài'tS^êetàfù,
Agent for the Cotton States Life InsnraaceCcm#aiay?
invites attention to one or two of the advantages offered, thone .wL) xâay;
desire to effect insurance on their fHyes in a safe Home Company: .*oti*>l'ui£ï

The'Board of Managers at a recent meeting passed añammorsly the fol:
lowing Resolution : '", ;|, 1ISSY W9ßS!öW&3?SOu!3

" Jxesolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums
paid' for Life Insurance, to the Companies of the North and ; Eaafc¿ twhiüh
an ms, being there iuvesteJ, contribute to the enrichment of theite: sections,'
whilst our own South is greatly in need of cash capital to prosecute success*'
fully our Agricultural, and Mechanical enterprises.; it is ordered,. that'> for
the purpose of retaining these sums in our midst, hereafter a certain, pro¬
portion of. the net- cash receipts from premiums, aintranting to noir more than
70 per cent, of the same be invested in such manner as may be in accord¬
ance with-the regulations ofi the Company, in those sections front which the
said- premiums are attained." *

. .;cn i&K
'(Signed) WM; '.B,;JOHNSON,' Fro1*'*'

GEORGE S. O'BBAB, Sec!ry. - ? ?
: Z Ó**B*

In'accordance with the above Resolution a Böar^-°.í t^4yy0jy¿V|5^oe8has been; rôgularl^ organized àt- Edgefield. tf. TL, S; C., 'witK the. following
Officers, viz :

". :
..«.?... ... >.

jOapfc.'B. 0. r^YA^'Tice-ÎVesitlént, ,.fJ,.frfl......rEi^tetiE:'p: C!AMS, Esq.; Secretary. -;'
.. . .,. :: I&M&LThis Baard is now prepared to transact business,-and invent taeiu^daof

tHe.'Compinj''agreeable to the prescribed regulations,. . r'y.-.'' ^'untin lo
' Ttie Financial strength of the Company places it. in:high;ranl.-? .IÍb¿-lft¿%
Annual 'Statement shows; that the Company possess, besides ita luga Guar¬
antee, $170 for every $100 of its liability. ******

j L . d»K^i» 'riiMo iv^f Oj

PIEDMONT & AfiOTCTiSl
LIFE :ïmiim^MÈM^^^

-r-.Vi .<io»fa Iyji'f.-AlhaHlrfttn *ro

ofVIRGINIA._
tiWl :¡ i

. 'f» jie^aT />,í uMiuiT Märt«''!
.

.. 'J ll .I./! .vi;i ' .'.Y .~«)in< »n *jiíT
' !MA--.fi ?? .??a a Ot i -:'-:¿i,.;iit. . .. .-if *?.«(.:« til r¥l »SS ViltHtÁ
Policies Issned over - *ö^**^«§|g^

AM Income over .,. - .., .,; Jl^PsyP»«
Mtjatihn «¡ 'i. .. ti niUtU. j »,1HM», ».;^f, ¡til OJ ?.«ftf'if.îîr. .i-»iil>f V^üírt»i

"' Tttë' tirDgrëss' bf ttós:Company'cfufing the past yea3fhas been' STEAâMT
and PROGRESSIVE. Thé'Management ECONOMICAL, 'Übe1 îlosàÂ

SMALL. ;:"V'"'-:;iT:'°^
During the summer months our íaTgest'busiñesér was from the NortLVrn

States, in which we have no Southern competitors; Bihce no Sráflíern:'Co0-
pany but this has passed the rigid inspéctíon'of tà^
Departments. . '. ' "

We need.no extended advertisement in Edgefield, othsi'íh^í^^jhiXSítít
testimony of the widows "and- orphans ^I^^^^J^^^77^^ßA^this Company. .r7-

'

.. '..**.. .v. ' *."*
.

. We are known and patronizedJin nearly'.*every hous<ihol3.'r Our friends
know where to find us when they need insurance. '.'.'

- LEAPHART & RAASOffl,
General Agentó, Angastev Ga»u

B. M. TALBERT, Canvassing Agent', )
E. E. JEFFERSON " " j. . _

Oct 9 '

-- . .,, - .rr- ... ... j,. -:?. 5553

HIillsr, Hack & Howard.
IMPORTANT 'timmr ]WK:v

Merchants and Planters \^«B^|ggF^-!
MILLER, HACK & HOWARD,^HBBB|

Augusta, Ga. ^^^^^^^^
Agency for Buflalo Scale Company.

IT is w'th pleasure and gratitude that we announce the continuation of
our firm at the same well known stand.
Our GENERAL GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS will be car¬

ried on with increased facilities.
We have on hand, and are receiving, a larger Stock of Choice Fami¬

ly Groceries and Provisions, than Sve have ever offered to the
public before, consisting in part Of : .

Bagging,
Ties,
Bacon,
Hams,
Lard,
Pork,
Beef,
Flour,
Meal,
Grists,
Salt,
Molasses,
Syrup,

Cheese,
Crackers,
Soda,
Soap,
Candles,
Pepper,Spice,
Ginger,
Mustard,
Mace,
Cloves,
Nutmegs,
Cinamon,

Sugar,
Coffee,
Tobacco,
Segara,
Snuff,
Wines,
Liquors,
Vinegar,
Sauce,
Tea,
Citron,
Jellies,
Jelatine,

Piokles,
Preserves,
Raisins,
'Currants, M

Almonds,
Pecans,
Brazils,
Walnuts,
Blacking,
Blueing, ...

Buckets,
Tubs,
Brooms, &c.

ril -J,ITWe also bave
Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat and Oats.

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE sold'on Comrmissicn.
Our Mr. W. S. HOWARD will be:at Edgefield every Sal* day.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 25 tf- ,.

.

.. 40

FOUTZ'8
CELEBRATE»

This preparation, long and favorably
known, will thoroughly rc-iuvigorau
broken down and low-spirited hom*,
liv .'atrengthvning and cleansing the
stomach and intestines.

It is a sure preventive of all diseases
incident to this animal, such as LUNG

FEVER. OtAN*DERS, YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES. COÜGIIS, PIS-
rKMI'ER. FEVERS, POUNDER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AXD VITAL
ENERGY, fcc Its use improves
'.he wind, Increases the appetite-
{tren H .smooth and glossy skin-and
îmn-foniu thc mi.-erut'e skeleton
into a flue-looking and uplri tod horse.

To keepers of Cows thia prepara¬
tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre¬
ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn. etc. It has been proven by
uctual experiment to increase th«
quantity of milk and cream twentv
per ceat., and make the butter Brm
and sweet. In.fattening cuttle, it

gives them an appetite, loosens their bide, and makes,
them thrive much buter,

Tn nil diseases of Swln% such as Coughs, Ulcers ia
the Lungs, Llverv&c, this article acts
as a specific. By putting from one-
half a paper to a paper in a barr«:) of
swill the above diseases * ill be t rad
eatcd or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventiva and
cure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID Et ForTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale by Druggists lind Storekeeper* throughout
the United States, Canadas and South America.
For atüe at Edgefield by A. A. CLTS-
BY. Feb 27 lylO

How Lost, How Restored. vÊÊÊÊÈÊr&
JUST published, a nev,- edition of Dr. Ï^ÏEStÉSTTÍ

Culverwell'B Celebrated Essay on M/^£*\JB\&*
tho radical aire (without medicine) of '^f:'V'f
S*PRRMATORRHCEA Or IMPOTENCY, Men- 3 W B ll
tal and Phveical incapacity. Impedimenta Jg ? WK
to Marriage, etc; also, CONSUMPTION, \ -JLuiJw AJÍ
EPILEPSY und FITS, induced by self-in- l^T^äfSf ? P*\w
diligence or sexual extravagance. ]Gm»&ir fm

jaar Price, in a stealed envelope, only \M
rt cents. , . y^^^
The celebrated author, In this admira- ~

'
. I

use of internal medicine or the applica- E(líJofield ¿l:^ FE£> «fr
tionof the knife; pointing ont a mode ^QDeia, oct z ly ^
of cure at once simple, certain, and el- ----7-7---
reotual, by means of which every raf- w T VV^KKl\» /
foror, no matter what bi. condition may ' w«« ^» WA.***.^ j Yti

l>e^y cure himself cheaply, privatelv,{ OF* SOUTÄ CARO LINA, ^rTH- *'

an^flírs&tureflhouldbelnthehands AnderSOlL Starr & CO.,
of every youth and every man in tho M^^«^^"sent, under seal, in 8 plain envelope, Dea^fS^ ()T04I|ÎM ' >^

toany'address.po^mrfonreeeiptofsiX ^^J^^T^^,^
cents, or two post stamps. F6n TKB SOUTHERN TRAM Onmr

Also. Dr. iCalverwell's "Marriage Ordere shall be «lied eareftAy
Guide," price 60couts. promptly at the lowestmarket pricea.
Addr£-*s the Publishers, Nor 28. . , .-, 6m

CHAS. J.C KLINE A CO, ---' ....

12T Bowery, New York, ^ ?t'k^'Í^!¿rlkikM¿ 'Ürml&tPost Office Boxv4,586. i\eW.DTOP *WGQfL ^yiTipí

30 pieces by ExpreâUto week..?/? ; ¿ S««^^ if. r. tíVWBÚtZtt
HOT.» tf 43 Dec 4 tf

ANTOINE POUIiLAIN
August 1, Ga.,

C OTT OX FACT'ÖK
-Ar4-

WareIiou«e Proprietor.
Commissions' for Baying and Selling

$1 por Balo.
Consignmen Us solicited.
Oct« 6m 42"

CLOTHlÑÉjT ÇL0THIN5 !
Simons'Old Established Cloth-'

ing Flail.

J. A. SIMON,
l'Z\ Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA., ,

DEGS to infórm his ntrmerone' friends
and patrons that he has just received a

New and ..Fashionable assortment of
CLOTHING, Gouts' FurnishingGOODS,
ÎI.VTS, TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac, Afc,
which he is prepared so sell athis usual
Low Rates.
Remember the place, 224 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga H

Oct 23 - tf -

,. ..4¿¿

FLORENCE


